
Emalahleni’s only regional shopping centre, 

Highveld Mall, is set to soon offer customers 

even more of what they enjoy. With extensive 

construction currently in progress, and a 

selection of South Africa’s finest stores waiting to take their place within, Highveld Mall is well on its way to

becoming the shopping mecca of Mpumalanga and beyond. 

 Representing a R220 million investment by joint shareholders Resilient Properties, Flanagan & Gerard,

Mogwele Trading 278 and Retraction Props 7, the mall’s expansion project is an extensive one that aims to 

meet retail demand, add value to the customer experience and upgrade the existing facilities to a world-class

level.

With anchor tenants Game, Hi-Fi Corporation and Wetherlys already in place, popular national stores Clicks, 

Truworths, Foschini, Woolworths and Edgars are set to increase their following amongst shoppers by 

expanding to accommodate brands such as Donna Claire, Exact and Fashion Express. Customers will love 

the extended range and choice that these expansions will bring, and are sure to return time and time again

to enjoy them.

Also looking to reap the benefits of a bigger area are mall favourites House & Home and Incredible 

Connection, both of whom are relocating within the shopping centre in order to expand their floor space. 

Highveld Mall is also excited to welcome designer brands Guess, Forever New, Kurt Geiger and Naartjie, 

who bring with them reputations of international style and premium quality.

Other new additions to the mall include a Nando’s branch within the food court, a new coffee shop,

a McDonald’s branch between the mall and The Ridge Casino, and a Capitec bank branch, for an even more 

enhanced shopping experience, and added customer convenience.
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